
 

 

 

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET CHEMICAL BOLT 
 
 
DESCRIPTION  
 
Is a polyester injection mortar for solid media such as hollow, fast setting. 
 
Physical form: paste  
Color: Yellow (component A), Black (component B)  
Odor: characteristic  
Viscosity 23ºC (Pa.s):  Component A: 12,5 +/-1,5 ; Component b: 8,5 +/-1,5 
Relative density: Component A:1,52+/-0,05g/cm3 ; Component b : 1,21 +/- 0,05 gr/cm3 
 
INSTRUCTIONS 
 
-Unscrew the CAP from the cartridge. 
-Screw the mixing tip to the outlet port of the components. 
-Put the cartridge into the gun.  
-Put pressure on the gun until you see the two components mixed with a clear uniform grey in the nozzle 
(avoid using the first 10 ml).  
-Choose a suitable depending on the rod to anchor dimensions drill. 
-Remove water and dirt (dust and loose parts) using a brush and a blower or compressed air.  
-Anchoring parts should be clean.  
-If anchorage is made on a hollow stand, insert the sieve of the appropriate dimensions (for brick: sieve 15 
x 85, and for concrete block: sieve 15 x 130) and slightly move the gun out, whenever you press the trigger.  
-In the case of a solid support, inject the product from the bottom of the hole to fill 2/3.  
-Insert the element to anchor with a slight rotation. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
Before injecting, verify that the shelf life of the product, support resistance and the ambient temperature. 
Commissioning work and adjustment of the product are possible only before the hardening of the product. 
Refer to the product label. Respect the directives of safety and hygiene at work as well as waste disposal. 
 

PACKAGING 
 
Cartridge 300ml  10 units/ box 
 
STORAGE 
 
Kept in ventilated place avoid direct exposure to sunlight. Store between 5 ° C and 25°C.  In original 
packaging unopened, one year from the date of manufacture. 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS OF MANAGEMENT RESIDUES 
 
Recommending for reason at the content of recipient, to deliver this recipient at a management residues 
person authorized for its destruction or its recuperation, as well as anything element to throw out that it 
was with contact with this product. 
 
NOTE 
 

The information supplied in this Specification Sheet is of general type following our experience. We cannot 
take responsibility by an inadequate use of the product.  

 


